
Tne Southern war claima now
pending in the House aggregate ,

ft8,000,000. In other words, that is
the amount which the democrat
would like to take out of the trear- -

ury for the beuGt of their confed-
erate conmituents; but the repub-
licans will Pee that no such fraud
is prepetrated. Globe Democrat.

Free tkaders claim that trade
balances like a pair of scales. "You
can sell," they say, " no more than
you buy." Then how did we come
to sell $t4,KX),(XX, more in November
last than we bought? Why ia it
that the figures of a treasury bal-

ance sheet can never be got to
the theories of the free

trade professors?

"HALLOT against ballot, rifle
against rifle; and by the memories
of the men who fought and bled for
our institutions, it shall be rifles
against fraud and rascality. New
Orleans Stntes.

It in sad to see the democrats of

Louisiana thus excited about each
other. Whoever before heard of
rascality and fraud in the demo-

cratic party of the south? That
charge was always spoken of by
democrats as an "invention of the
bloody shirt wavers of the north."

AMERICAN SILK COODS LEAD.
Our interesting contemporary,

the American Silk Journal, 'speaks
very hopeful of the outlook for

liks. The manufacturers, . after
passing through a long period of
depressed trade, are now being well
employed, and have made great
progress in the production of
novelties hitherto unattempted in
the states. The American silk
mills now have b reputation for
making stronger and more honest
goods than foreigners; this reputa-
tion is even extending abroad, and
wc should not be surprised, should
the day of reciprocity in manufac-
tured goods dawn upon us, to see
American silks sold largely in
Canada. The Canadian Journal of
Fabrics, January, 1802.

Frkb Tkadb England suffered
great pain and embarrassment
when the United States called on
her recently to put in a strong prop
under the McKinley tariff by mak-
ing arrangements for reciprocity
between this country and her sugar
nnd coffee producing islands. It
was the very irony of fate that Eng-
land should be put in this position.
She was extremely relucant to
grant ;the demands of the United
States and make concessions that
strengthened and fortified the Mc-

Kinley tariff, but she had to do
Uiat or find the product of her
sugar and coffee growiug colonics
excluded from thiw country. She
came to terms, but no doubt felt
that the demand for reciprocity in
respect to British sugar and under
the provisions of the McKinley
tariff was the most unkindest cut of
all."

This office has been favored with
a complete catalogue and price
list of the Evergreen Nurseries, of
Evergreen, Wis. This nursery is
well known throughout the west,
having been many years estab-
lished. The proprietor Mr. Finney,
has probably distributed more
evergreens and forest trees through
this state thau any other man in the
Country. Although he raises and
cells millions of forest trees annu-
ally, his speciality is evergreens,
lie plants hundreds of pounds of
the seeds every year, and now has
nearly three hundred varieties on
his list, fully equalliug the largest
nurseries in Europe, which sup-
ply the nurseries and narks of
royalty. Of course, having such a
large trade and growing them in
such large quantities, he ia able to
give better prices for the same
quality of trees than any other nur-serym-

in the country. It is well
worth the while of any person to
send for his list.

OUR HOME MARKET.
American wagea enable us to live

not only comfortably, but even lux-
uriantly, according to the standard
of other countries, for the luxuries
of foreigners have become necessa-
ries to the people of the United
States.

It is this ability of our masses to
buy that makes our splendid home
market.

It is of several times greater value
to us than ull the accessible world's
markets combined.

We consume over ninety per cent
of our agricultural products, and
thi9 ia also true of manufactures.

Every worker at manufacturing
in this country consumes over $90
worth of our agricultural produce
per year, the English laborer con-Burnin- g

only UA2 worth.
The nearer producer and cou.

sumer are brought together the
more the profit to the producer, the
less the cost to the consumer and
the less the profit to the middle-man- .

The nearer the farm and factory
are to each other the greater the
home market, and the greater the

value of the farm.
Protection, by establishing and

maintaining diversified industries,
has built up a home market in this
country that is the envy of the
world in general and of England in
particular. No wonder, then, that
she is trying to break down the
tariff that protects us.

To repeal or lower present duties
would be to diminish our purchas-
ing power and destroy our home
market

Home production and home con
sumption go together. If we lose
one we must lose the other.

Andrew Jackson well said:
"Draw from agriculture the

superabundant labor, employ it in

mechanism and manufactures,
thereby creating a home market for
your brendstuffs, and distributing
labor to a most profitable account,
and benefit to the country will re-

sult. Take from agriculture, in the
United States, six hundred thou-

sand men, women and children,
and you at once give a home
market for more brcacNtuffa than
all Europe furnishes us."

NEBRASKA CAN RAISE TOBACCO
In response to a letter from Sena-

tor Manderson suggesting that Lin
coln county, Nebraska, would be a
good place for establishing a tta
tion to experiment in tobacco grow
ing, the secretary of agriculture re-

ports to day that it is not the inten-
tion of the department to establish
any such station, but he calls at
attention to the fact that each state
has an appropriation of $15,000 for
experiment stations in connection
with its agricultural colleges, and
he suggests that a portion of these
funds might be used with profit in
making a thorough investigation
of the character of the soil and
other conditions necessary for suc
cessful tobaco culture. The Bec- -

retray says that Professor Inger
soil, of the university of Nebraska,
was supplied with a number of
packages of seed and that the re
sults from planting the same war-

rant him in saying that he firmly
believes that it is an industry of
great promise financially for the
state. lie believe that it is within
the tobacco growing regions.

No measure is now under consid-
eration in congress looking to the
protection of national citizenship
and the enforcement of the laws in
the south, but the press of that sec-

tion continues to enlarge on the
danger that the next congress may
be republican and adopt a "force
bill." This is the old cry echoed
and from Virginia to the
western border of Texas whenever
there is a suggestion of national
protection and of national rights.
There seems to be some magic in
this term which appeals irresistibly
to Bourbonism and calls forth the

and compels
them to drop every political idea
except that of opposition and re-

sistance to the federal government
No matter what economic measures
they may desire, or what action in
respect to the currency and the
tariff they may think to their ad-

vantage or that of the industries of
their section, they must abandon
all differences of opinion and array
themselves blindly, submissively,
and obstinately against national
authority whenever this peculiar
outcry is souuded. If it had been
devised to make political slaves of
white men it could not have served
that purpose more effectively than
it has done, while at the same time
preventing the assertion of the
rights of black men.

Tub officials at Washington are
greatly troubled over the fact that
Garza has not been captured and
that he is still carrying on his revo-
lutionary movements on American
soil. General Grant, acting secre-
tary of war, and General Schofield
held a conference last Saturday
and decided to take vigorous
action to capture Garza.

From TnAai'$ Daily.
y Commissioner A. B.

Todd was a passenger this morning
for Omaha.

Engine 273 made her first trip on
the main line, starting out last
uight with fifty cars.

A nine-poun- d baby arrived at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
Prince yesterday afternoon.

Judge Ramsey to-da- y granted a
marriage license to Wm. R. Kluiske
and Miss Elizabeth Lan, both of
Avoca, also one to Fitz Ilohn, and
Miss Frederika Allgayer both of
Manley.

Mr. and Mrs. Lightons little baby
will be buried in the cemetery at
this place The corps
will arrive on the train in the morn-
ing from Omaha. Mrs. Lighton is
a daughter of Andrew McMakeu.

Mrs. Mary Dixon aged 50 years
died this morning at her home on
south third street of pneumonia'
The funeral will occur
afternoon at two o'clock from the
Episcopal church.

List of Jurors.
following is tne list ot jurors

drawn by Sheriff Tighe and District
Clerk Dearing for the March term
of district court: David McCaig
C. E. Black, A. II. Austin, Isaac
Stradley, II. G. Hawley, C. R. Troop,
D. C. Andrus, John Behrns, G. D.
Pearson, A. Andrews G. II. Weid-man-

Geo. A. Hess, Christ Wohl-farth- ,

Andrew Towle, L D. Bennett,
A. F. McCrory, Thos Smith, C. L.
Bailey, Phil Green, Curtis Moore,
A. B. Todd, Fred Herrmann, G. II.
Babbitt, and B. ' eiboldt.

Return Party.
A return leap year party in honor

of the young ladies was given last
evening at the residence of B. A.
McE wain. It was one of the most
enjoyable events of the season. The
following is a list of those present:

Alvin Todd, Mable Young, Henry
Weidman, Ella Eikenbary, Ed Tutt,
May Eikenbary, Frank White,
Mammie Sullivan, John Ellison,
Hattie Bailey, Ed Seibert, Blanche
Traver, John Johnson, Virgie Tutt,
Sam Fischer, Maud Royce, Dan Mc
Callan, Edith Buzzell, Roy McEl
wain, Belle Vermilyea, Geo.
Thomas, Eugenia Marshall, Elmer
Eikenbary, Lizzie Leach, Art Sul
livan, Alice Petersen, Tom Chap
man, Fanny Chase, Geo Todd,
Minnie White, Chas. Hyatt, Minnie
Bates, Gerlad Drew, Blanche
Kennedy, B. A. McElwain, Gene
Smith.

County Court.
James M. Patterson et al. vs.

Fitch & Co. et al. Suit on occount
for $058.13 and interest Answer
March 7.

James M. Patterson et al vs.
Millspaugh & Cuddington et al.
Suit on account for $354.80 and inter
est Answer March, 7.

Ashland Mill & Electric Co. vs.
Meldon Sonnichsen et al. Suit on
account for $100.82. Answer Feb-ruar- y

20, 10 a. m.
Milton D. Polk vs. Wm. Neville.

Continued.
In the matter of the estate bf

Charles II. Sheely deceased. Hear-
ing on petition, for appointment of
John U. Pope administrator.
Prayer granted with bond fixed at
$1,000,00 same approved and letters
issued.

Peter Jensen vs. William Wetten-katn-

Suit for damages in sum of
$3.50. Settled.

In the matter of the estate of
Mary Haines, deceased. Hearing
final settlement, March 8, 10 a. m.

Frank II. Ellenbautn vs. Richard
Bilstein. Continued until February
13, 9 a. ra.

In the matter of the estate of
Charles II. Sheeley, deceased.
Notice to creditors to file claims on
or before Augdst 11, 10 a. m.

C. R. Tefft et al vs. Philip Green &

Co. Action for forcible deten-
tion. Default of defendants en-

tered. Judgment of restitution for
plaintiffs.

C. R. Tefft et al vs. Philip Green &

Co. Suit for balance due for rent in
the sum of $210. Default of defend-
ant entered. Judgment for
plaintiffs.

World' Fair Note.
The French steamship line, Havre

to New York, has agreed to return
free all exhibits which it brings to
the exposition at regular tariff
rates.

Herr Wermuth, the imperial
German world's fair commissioner,
has already received nearly 2,000
applications for space from the in-

tending exhibitors of his country.
The California world's fair state

commissioners have authorized the
formation of a woman's board.
Each commissioner will appoint
one member of this board Each
member is allowed $1,000 a year for
traveling expensea.

The king ot Italy has appointed a
world's fair commissioner. Italy,
it is believed, will yet formally
decide to participate in the exposi
tion. It is already assured that its
participation, even if only informal,
will be of no mean description.
Exceptionally fine exhibits in
sculpture and painting are prom-
ised.

Georgia, like Texas and South
Dakota, is trying to raise a larcre
portion of its needed world's fair
fund through the instrumentality
of the school pupils and teachers.

The Grand RapidSj Mich., furn-
iture manufacturers will make a
united exhition and want half an
acre of space, in wlncl1 to display
it

A cablegram states that the
French government is about to ask
the chamber of deputies for an ap-
propriation of 3,500,000 francs ($700,-000- )

for the French exhibit at Chi-
cago.

' A bill appropriating $300,000 for
the state representation at the ex-

position is now pending in the
Iowa legislature. A preliminary
appropriation of $30,000 was made
at the fast session. A bill for $300,-00- 0

is also pending in the New York
eglslature.
Itis announced that the imperial

band of Emperor William of Ger-
many will attend the Exposition,
having already obtained permis-
sion to do so.

C1TYCOUNCIU

The Council Met Last Evening And

Transacted Considerable
Business.

The council met last night at the
council chamber in regular session
Present Mayor Richey, Clerk Fox
and councilmen Salisbury, Gutsche
Minor, Petersen, Murphy, Jones of
the first, Jones of the second, Lar-se- n,

Brown and Dove.
Minutes of the last regular and

special meeting were read and af-

ter considerable argument the min-

utes of the special meeting were
approved.

A petition was read from resi-

dents of the third ward asking for
a sidewalk along the south side of
lot 11, block 131 on Pearl street, be-

tween Tenth and Eleventh. Prayer
of petitioners granted and sidewalk
ordered built.

The street commissioner was or-

dered to put in a crossing at the
corner of Vine and Fifth streets, al-

so an alley crossing back of the
Chaplain Wright property in the
Second ward.

The city council instructed the
city clerk to advertise forbids to
cut down all cottonwood trees in
the cemetery and top all on the out-

side to thirty feet.
The clerk was also inetructed to

file a bill against the county for
$250. for building a bridge inside
the city limits.

The alley back of the O'Donotiue
property was ordered to be opened
and the city pay $50 toward the
work.

The report of the police judge
was referred to the committee on
police. The report showed only
two arrests had been made since
the last report, and that fines
amounting to $3.50 had been col-

lected along with the report was
the following from the police judge.
"In submitting the above report,
including the holidays and one pay
day, I cannot refrain from saying
that the showing thus presented
shows a condition of peace and
quietness that probably does not
exist in any city so large as ours in
the Btate or perhaps in the country."

The finance committee reported
on the following bills.
M Archer, uncollected costs $ 39 06

Plattsroontb Gu t Electric, LIgbt Com- -

I my light for January 3tT M

Peter Merges.... 28 00

PP Lee, work too
T Clark, coal.... id
A J Leak, special police $00
Johnny Fltzratrlck, salary 45 00

Tom Kry, salary 45 00
Benry McGulre. salary........ 43 00
Cass county, court bouse clock 450 00

Kobt Johnson work 8 75
Wm Blssell, team work 1B0
Geo Polsall, team wotk 20 E0

John Jesna. hand work 16 20

J A Cummins, hauling dead dogs 2 60

The report of the city treasurer
was read and referred to the finance
committee,

An ordinance entitled "An Ordi-
nance Transfering certain money
from the fund of interest on delin-ques- t

taxes to the general fund of
the city of Plaitsmouth," was read
the second time. On motion the
rules were suspended and it was
pnt on its third reading and passed.

Minor moved that one thousand
dollars be appropriated for the
opening up of South Ninth street.
The motion was lost.

The excavation of south Ninth
street was ordered made alongthe
proposed route; and that the work
be paid for out of an available fund
or when the annual levy was made.

The following resolution was in-

troduced and passed.
To His Honor, The Mayor and city

council. Gentlemen: In view of
the fact that the city has no suit-
able place for the keeping of its
maps, books and valuable paper,
which has cost the city thousands
of dollars and should be kept and
preserved. Be it

Resolved, That the mayor ap-
point a committee of three with
power to act for the purpose of se-

curing suitable rooms for the meet-
ing of the city council and also
for the use of the police judge with
a safe vault for the keeping and
preserving all valuable papers,
books and maps belonging to the
City of Plattsmouth, and such rent
al of rooms not to exceed the sum
of $13 a month.

Signed J. C. Petersen.
The claim of W. C. Showalter for

$15.73 was refered to the claims
committee.

A number of the young ladies
Interested in the new library were
present and asked the council for
an appropriation of $400 yearly for
the maintainance of a city library.
The mayor appointed J. C. Petsrsen,
M. B. M urphy, and J. A. Gutsche as
a committee to confer with the
young ladies concerning the
library. The young ladies and the
committee will meet Wednesday
eight

On motion the council adjourned.
The MissouriPacific are at work

putting another wire on their new
line through this city one wire not
bening enough to transsact the com
pany's increasing buisness. Over
seventy rolls of arrived yesterday

SPECIAL MAaKtT Ltt.J.
W. G. Tresi A Co.. Hanker ot'.-nm"- -ion

Merchant, Nos. 2 and 4 ; ni'
Slreet, ChicHj.0. in their 'sst swui n.'i
ket 'etter say: The condition ot our wl.e :

market during the early part of th..
week was (li:cided unf.ivcra In ft r f pt u

lutive holders in consequence of coiiimu!
discouraging foreign advices, and unci

the situation abtoad develoj'cd stnngt'
in their markets, which finally tuner
an rejorts of prosp'xts of another Kus-iia-

crop f.ulure, about the only factor af-

fording comfort to the bulls was the con-

dition of thu trade in spot property which
reluctantly followed May in its down-

ward course. The cbang-- i in sentiment
abroad, however, was quickly tci;e ted

here, resulting in a marked improumtnt
in the speculative demand. St ;i Ks

home and abroad have begun decre
ing and a, soon as the reductions '

come large enough to suggest a r-- -'

depletion in available supplies ur.:
provision is made for their re.'icuisj
ment, foreigners may be relied upon V

renew buying on a larger scale and e .'r,!
lish confidence in current values. Wi.h
the weather during the week h.is i n ur.

favorable for tree marketing of gr;.iv., by it
effect on country roads, it has not advers. 1

affected the condition of the growing v.;v;
but few complaints of additional damag
having been received. The amount pii
afloat for Western Europe by all expor'.t
countries is decreasing, the Ami rican an
Indian shipments showing a material f.'lHc;
off. The movement from the latter countr .

which has exceeded the early estimates i

not likely to again increase before thei'
new wheat is ready for market, and tria
not then prove formidable, for the yiel'.l
promises to be fifteen per cent, below that
of the previous crop. Foreigners are still
long a large amount of May wheat in our
market which is protected by liberal mar-
gins, and as they show no signs of uneasiness
it is quite probable that they intend receiv-
ing and shipping the grain when it is deliv-
ered on the matured contracts, repeating
their operations of last July and August,
when the magnitude of our crop induced
tree short selling, and resulted in the dis
comfiture of the over confident sellers.

The corn market has absorbed the at-

tention of a greater number of traders and
has frequently exhibited signs of inherent
strength and independence, being unusualN
free from the sympathetic influence o!
wheat. The continued export demand anil
the absence of the usual amount of cribbed
grain, are the chief bull arguments although
the meagerness of the receipts of tontiv
corn everts no small influence in the sain
direction. As in wheat, the strengf
thus far lies in the demand foik the spo'
property and nearer futures in which th.
short interest is large enough to render a
squeeze possible if the quality shows no
marked improvement. The quantity in-

specting into the contract grades is insignifi-
cant, and as there is parctically none ot
the crop of 1890 remaining in the country,
there is no prospect of improved inspection
save through drviug out of last year's crop.

The demand for oats has been quite ur-

gent the most activity being manifest in the
sample market, although there was at times
a fair deprt-- e of speculative interest appa-
rent. The outward movement would be
much larger if the grain was obtainable and
transportation could be secured. The diffi-

culty in securing cars for Eastern shipnien'
is curtailing the outward movement of t!
kinds of grain, but is the most embara:

to shippers of corn and oats. Shou
country roads improve and the niovemtn;
from farmers increase, the difficulty ma
not be removed until the opening of lake
navigation.

Provisions have also shown signs of great
ind. pendence and the buying on all reac-
tions has been sufficiently large to Jprevenl
serious declines, the larger packers at time?
buying heavily. The receipts of hogs have
Dot been oppressive and packing returns show
a gradual decrease in the number slaughter-
ed. It is claimed that the returns for the re-

mainder of the season will show a gradual
falling off in comparison with those of last
year, and as packers now are more interest-
ed in product than in hogs they naturally
favor high prices for the former. There
are several Jarge local traders who have
successfully worked the long side for some
time who also support the market on tin
weak spots rendering it difficult for bears
to more than temporarily depress values.

Mrs. John Briton was yesterday
adjudged insane by the insanity
commissioners and will be taken
to Lincoln as soon as arrangements
can be made.

Mr. Maldemar gave a eulogy on
the historical events connected with
Pythian knighthood at the castle
hall last evening to an appreciative
audience of knights and their
friends.

' Taken Up.
Taken !un at my farm 2 miles

south of Plattsmouth, Wednesday
Februry 3rd, one yearling heifer calf
and one yearling steer calf, both red
marked with tip of left ear cut off
and "V" cut on under side. Party
may have same by paying for ad-
vertisement and proving owner
ship. Bbn F. Horning.

Charlay Stewart Parnell.
The death of this noted and bril-

liant Irishman was caused by the
neglect of a simple cold. Had he
used nailer's Sure Cure caugh Syr-
up his life might have been spared
many years.

Pronounced Hopeless, Yet Saved.From a letter written by Mrs. Ada
E. Ilurd of Groton, S. D., we quote:

"Was taken with a bad cold, which
settled on my lungs, cough set in
and finally terminated in consump-
tion. Four doctors gave me up say-
ing I could live but a short time. I
gave myself up to my Saviour, de-
termined if I could not stay with
my friends on earth, I would meet
my absent ones above. My hus-
band was advised to get Dr. King's
New Discovery for consumption
coughs and colds. I gave it a trial
took in all eight bottles; it has cured
me and thank God I am now a well
and hearty woman." Trial bottles
free at F. O. Fricke & Co.'s drug
store, regular size, 50c. and $1.00.

A Sensible Man.
Would use Kemps Balsam for the
throat and lungs. It is curing more
cases of coughs, coles, Asthma.
Bronchitis, croup and all throat
and lung trouble than any oiher
mcuicine, ine proprietor has

any druggist to give you a
sample bottle free to convince vnn
of the merit of this remedy. Larirehnltlu fW. c. . ,1 CI "

Drs.BETTS&BETTS
PITSICIAIS, SUBCEOIS tsd SPECIALISTS,

1409 DOUGLAS ST.,

OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

OfSee hour from 9 a. a. to I p. m. Sondef
from 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

Specialists in Chronic, Nemos, Skin and Blood
Disease.
tV Consultation at office or by mall free.

Medicines sent by mail or express, securely
packed, free from observation. Outran toss to
euro quickly, safely and permanently.

The most widely and favorably known special-lit- e

in the United btate. Tbeir lung experience,
remarkable skill and universal success in the
treatment and core of Nervous, Chronie and Bar.
gical Diseases, entitle these eminent physicians
to the full confidence ot the afflicted everrwhete.
They guarantee:

A CEBTAIIT AKD F08ITIYX CUSS forth
awfnl effect! of early vie and the nemeroo evil
that follow in ita train.

PRITATZ, BLOOD AID IKUT SI8XASES
speedily, completely and permanently eared.

HEBVOTTS DEBILITY AHD SEXUAL
yield readily to their skillful treat-

ment.
PILE!, TIITULA AHD BECTAL TJLCEBI

guaranteed eared without pain or detention
from basin.

HYDROCELE AHD VARICOCELE perma-
nently and successfully eared in every ease.

8IPHILI8, GONORRHdA, GLEET, Sperma-
torrhoea, Beminal Weakness, Lost Manhood,
Night Emissions, Decayed Faculties, Female
Weakness and all delicate disorders peculiar te
either sex positively eared, a well as all fane,
tional disorder that result from youthful follies
or the exeees of mature year.

CfrirtlirA Guaranteed permanently eared,
Oil iwiui D removal complete, withont cut
ting, canstlo or dilatation. Can effected at
home by patient without a momenta pain ot
annoiance.

TO YOUNG AND MIDDLE-AGE- D MEN

AQlirn PlIPA Th awfnl effect of earigitui a Tio which brin organie
weakness, destroying both mind and body, vita
all it dreaded ills, permanently cured.

firs Raff Address those who have fanpar.
Ul 9. DC 1 19 ed themselves by improper in-
dulgence and solitary habit, which rain born
mind and body, unfitting them for business,
atody or marriage.

MARRIED ME, or thee entering on that
happy Uie, aware ot physsoal debility, qnicke
eseuted.

OTSend cents postage lor celebrated work
on Cnronie, Ifervona and Delicate Disease.
Thousands eared. tTA friendly letter or eel
may save you future saVerina and tiara a. aad
add golden years to life. IVNo letter aaewarM
nnlee accompanied by 4 esnta in stamp.

Address, or call on

DBS. BETTS & BETTS,

1409 Douglas 8t.,
OMAHA, - - NEBRASKA.

Selfltrtlfla Ansrlcaa
Agewy for

(Ml
DESIGN PATENTSv - w m,

v Y v COPYRIGHTS, eto.
rer Information and free Handbook write to

MUNN A CO, del Broadwat, NSW York.
Oldest bureau for securing patent In America.
Every patent taken out by ni Is brouaht before
th public by a notice given tree of eharge In the

tfwtitific metrat!
Largest etreetaUon of any sdentifle paper In th
world, Rplendldly Illustrated. No Intelllmot
man should be withont It. Weektr. 3.00 ayear IIJO til months. Addraat M UNN

Ml Broadway, Msw rork.

ivGAKres-ner- j
QUI0KLY.TH0R0U9HLT, PORtVllt CURID

ny a new perfected
sclentlno method that
cannot fall onlass the
ease Is beyond humaa
aid. Too feel Improved
toe first day, feel a bene-
fit every day 1 soon know
yourself a king among
men In body, mind and
heart. Drains and losaes
ended. Every obatacl
to happy married life re-
moved. Nerve force,
will, energy, brainpower,
when falling or lottar
restored by this treat-
ment. AU smallandweak
portions of the body ed

and strengthened.
Victim of abuses and

excesses, reclaim your
manhood I Sufferers from
folly,OTnrork,lll health,
regain your vigor! Don't
deapalr,vn If In the last
stages. Dootbedleheert
ened If quacks have rob-
bed yon. Let us show voa

.that medical dene andbnslness honor still exlsti here go band In hand.Write rer ear Beok with explanations proofs.- rw war a,wv rarer
ISIS HTDICAL CO.. BPTTALO. 17. Y.

Jj&QL DIEFFENBACirO
PR8TAQ0JI CAPSULES,
eareuureior weaet men, a
proven sj reporwoi IMCUag pay
slclana. Bute age In ordering.
Price, J1. sjaiaiegwe rree.a sale and speedyGGG eure for ttleet, '

trtetwr and ana A.I apnatnral discharge. Price an.
Greek specific;?.'
Wand aiitB TMaavaa- - - -

Ions gtoree aedByehllltle AfeeUeaa, wash-
out merenry. Price, . Order from
THE PERU DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. 2.

WjjswestojtBietJ WT,

irunkentiRss
Hr tho Lloior Habit, Positively Cure?

IT AOrjIHISftaiJO Dl. (Milts' MIDtl IPtCIFtt.

llclss of ood. without the knowledge of the per.
SSr?.l?llS.tt " bsol.ue1' "armless and will
sfltJKVnBni 'Bd PertT our. whether

moderate drlukeror an alcohollo
wI2r "i'T Nved fails. WeGUARANTEE

CKHdrw Crj for PittW'j Cuttria.

Va Baby was sick, we gar her Castorlo
When ah wse Child, she erM for rn-lor- ia

When shebeeatn Miss, tat eluug to Uuiora,
TwnsV'rlislOIMreii fwlVaCwwIa,


